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TO THIRD READING

Salem, Feb. 8. By a vote-- of 15
to 15 tha senate this morning failed
to indefinitely postpone ' Senator
Hume's bill i providing that " depart-
ments of the circuit court be abol-
ished so far as the nomination and
election of members of the bench!; is
concern!, and . the ' bill was passed
to third reading and placed on the
calendar by the ruling of President
Hither.' t- :'vr"-- 7V"-7- :- -

Those voting to indefinitely postpone
the bill were Banks, Bell, Dennis, Eber-har- d,

Edwards, Hall, Moser. Norblad,
Patterson, Robertson, Ryan, Smith, Sta-

ples, Upton and Ritner. ,
5

.

. Those opposed to indefinitely postpone-
ment and therefore in favor of the pass-
age of the bill were Eddy, Ellis, Farrell,
Gill, Hare, Hume," Jones, Joseph. Lach-mun-d,

Iafollette, Nlckelson, Porter,
Strayer, Thomas and Vinton.

"BTJME OPE3TS DEBATE ','

Hume opened the debate by reviewing
the departmental system In , vogue In
Multnomah county It created antagon-
ism between the judge in office and-th-

candidate who ran against him, he eaid,
and was not in the publio interest. The
departmental system did not prevail in
the election of any other official in the
state government" "His bill would give
each candidate an equal chance in an
dpen field.' . 7-- '' ; :

There could be no opposition urged
against the bill except the desire to pro-
tect the incumbent. 'Officers of the court
had been sent to Salem to lobby against
the bill, Hume contended, which was an-
other indication that the judges were
afraid of the bill because it disturbed
the safety of their tenure.
atOSEB FIGHTS BILL

Moser opposed, the bill saying that it
had but one object in view, namely, to
get rid of some of the judges now serv-
ing and to see that "he" or some others
were elected in their places. "The best
way to get good judges was to make the
candidates run . against , each other.
Under Hume's bill a certain man who
ran in Multnomah county and who did
not possess the legal qualification the
senator namer Arthur Ortoif before the
delegation meeting would have been
elected,' he said.

! tJpton moved the previous question at
the conclusion of Moeer's remarks, shut-
ting off further debate.

Hume said that his bill was to shut
out the courthouse ring in Multnomah
county and give the people a chance to
elect their judges.

'ASSES: SPECIAL

RYAGENTDEN ED

. Stafe House, Salem, Feb. 8. --Senate

bill No. CO, by Eddy, bringing
bond Ihouses within the purview of
the blue sky law and placing bond
dealers, tinder the jurisdiction of the
state oorporatioh commissioner, was
paased by ,a; the senato Monday
by a Mote of 22 to 7. Efforts by
Senators Hume, Joseph and Ellis of
the. committee on revision of laws to
recommit the bill were charged by
Eddy aa founded only upon a desire
to still further delay, legislation in
regulatlcVi of bond houses in Oregon.

The blll provides for examination of
the records of all bond houses by the
commissioner at least once a year, and
also requires) that the bond houses must
keep on h4nd at all tunes sufficient
assets to cover outstanding interim cer-
tificates and safeguard so far aa pos-
sible investors In securities who are pa-
trons of bond houses.
SPECIAL AGENT BILL LOST

The bill, Eddr contended, represented
a practical solution of the demand voiced
by the people and press of Oregon for
the regulation; of bond bouses, and had
been approved! by both bond dealer and
buyer. .

A counter prtoposal, placing the bond
bouses under the Jurisdiction of the
state banking department, it is under
stood, will be Introduced in the house
to defeat' the Bfldy measure there. .

Bv a vote of 85 the house of rebre
sentatives Monday afternoon killed house
bill No. 258, by RepresentaUve Albert
S. Boberta of Thp Dalles, providing for
the appointment Of a chief special agent
for enforcement tof prohibition, laws.

The committee I On alcoholic traffic
Was 'divided,' four of Its members rec-
ommending that ttie bill be passed. Rep-
resentative Hinnan of Multnomah
county presented a minority report, rec
ommending that the bill be defeated.
HOUSE TOTE OlfiBILL 4

On the floor of he house these re
ports produced a jferVld flow- - of oratory
in which . Hindman, Belknap, Gallagher,
Lynn, Hubbard and ttoberts participated.
Hindman maintained!, that the bill was
vicious in its provisions In that it took
prosecuting power from the district at
torneys and placed ittin the hands of a
special agent, who would be empowered
to appoint unlimited deputies. He said
one half the fines ' wpuld go.' into his
fund for further prosecutions and tha
the result would be the creation of a
corps of special agent composed of stool

continue this

, For Construction
Of State Schools

State House, Salem. Feb. 8. The con-

struction, furnishing and equipment of
a building for the state training school
for boys at a cost of $280,000, a new
wing on the Eastern Oregon hospital for
the Insane at Pendleton' at a cost of
$160,000, a new cottage at the girls' in-

dustrial school at S cost of $50,000, and
a girls dormitory at the state school for
feeble minded to cost $35,000, is provided
for In a bill introduced Monday by Sen-
ators Ritner and Patterson.

Funds for this construction work ag-- .
gregatlng $525,000 are to be decayed from
the diversion of the one fourth mill road
levy to the general fund of the state for
a period of two years under an agree-
ment entered into with the roads, and
highways committee of the house 'and
senate. ..

The building for the training school
wUl be constructed on land owned by the
State southeast of Salem and near thepresent training school, which it is in-
tended to convert into a reform school
for older boys, some of whom are now
Committed to the training school : and
others of whom are sent to the state
prison. .

HOUSE BILLS

, Bills Passed by House v
H. B. 171. by Kubll Amending sec-

tions 371S and 2782, Oregon Laws, andproviding that certain printing may beobtained in the Open market. 4
H. b. 174, by Hopkins Amending sec

tion 3679, Oregon laws, relating to wit-
nesses in Douglas, Jackson and Josephine

counties. -

H. B. 200, by Bennett Authorising the
proof of a will ex parte by affidavits,.

II. B. 814, by Hindman Amending sec-
tions 3343 and 3345, Oregon Laws, relati-ng- to support of the poor.
r H. B. 227, by Hindman Regulating
junk dealers.

H. B. 229, by Hindman To prohibit a
certain defense against a charge of non-suppo- rt.

H. B. 278, by Miller Amending section
T079, Oregon Laws, relating to the ac-
quisition of toll roads by counties.

H. B. 802, by Sheldon Amending Sec-
tion 4467, Oregon Laws, relating to theexercise of the right f eminent domainby the state highway commission.
I S. B. 126. by BeU--To amend section
3008, Oregon' Laws, changing the mem-
bership of the emergency board. --
i H. B. 82, by Wells Repealing chapter
172, general laws of Oregon of 1919,
and defining a real estate broker and
licensing and regulating same.

H. ' B. 167,. by Hindman and KorellRegulating persons doing- business underan assumed name and repealing sections
7777 to 7782, inclusive, Oregon Laws.

H. B. 281, by Hindman Providing ah
allowance to William E. Lamb as com- -'
pensatibn for injuries received as mem-
ber of the Oregon Military police. .

Bills Ifttrodncfed In Houae
H. B. 321, by. Linn county delegation

substitute for.H, B. 219) Fixing sal
aries 01 oinciais 01 Linn county

mtlst. ,

o

off
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l Armnrioo in PTitocv

Counties Proposed
State House. Salem, .Feb. 8. Repre-

sentatives from Jackson. Coos.' Curry,
Yamhill and Polk county have combined
In the introduction of a bill in the house
providing for state appropriations
for the acquirement of sites, building,
equipment and furnishings for armoriesat Medford, Jackson county : Indepen-
dence, Polk county; McMinnvllle. Yam-
hill county, and for completion and fur-
nishing of an armory af Marshfleld. Coos
county.

The proposed appropriations are :
For Medford. $40,000.
For Independence, $20,000. '
For McMinnvllle, $40,000.
These amounts must be duplicated by

donations of like amounts by these lo
calities or their counties, In which the
value of the site, if donated, may be in-
cluded as a part of the amount to be
raised locally.

Salary Schedules
Readjustment Aim

Of Linn County Bill
State House, Salem, Feb. . The latest

move for readjustment of salaries of
county officials came from the Linn
county delegation in the house this morn
ing when it introduced a bill fixing a
schedule for Linn county officials as
follows : ,

County judges $1800: county commis-
sioners $4 a day for actual time served ;
treasurer $1200 ; clerk $2000 ; recorder
$2000; coroner $1500; sheriff $2000 ; as-
sessor $6100; school superintendent
$1200; and one stenographer at $500.

pigeons, with the working out of a "vi-
cious circle." -

The vote to Indefinitely postpone fur-
ther consideration of the bill stood :

Ayes Acheson, Allen,. Bennett, Bur-dic- k,

Caraner, Carter, Cary, Fisher,
Fletcher, Flint! . Gallagher, Hammond.
Hindman, - Hopkins, Hosford, Hubbard,
Hurd, Korell. Kubll, Lafollette, McFar-
land, Miles. North, Overturf, Pierce,
Powell, Richards, Shank, Sheldon, Shlrla,
Templeton, Wells, Westcott.

Noes Belknap, Davey, Gordon of
Multnomah, . Gordon of . Lane, Hunder,
Hyatt, Johnston, Kayt Kinney, Lee,
Looney, Lynn, Martin, Miller, Perry,
Roberts, gloan. Stone, Woodson, Wright.

Absent Beals, Childs, McDonald. Bean.
Free text hooka are in sight for the

school children of Oregon. The senate
Monday afternoon by a vote of 19 to 11
refused to approve the adverse report of
the minority members of the committee
on education, placing itself on record
by Just that proportion in favor of the
Banks bill, which is now on third read-
ing and will come up for final considera-
tion Tuesday.

loss to usyetwe
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(Coatlqaed Fnn Fw On.):
Roosevelt-Tb-e Dalles California highway
scheme.
VOTERS MAT DECIDE

. The bill when it is amended in the
senate highway committee la to be
brought out upon the floor of the senate
once more additionally garnished with
the provision that It is to be submitted

.to the voter of the state for approval
or rejection at the next general or spe-
cial election" and in the hope that it
will have no trouble bo far as the legis-
lature is concerned.

The program, if it is carried out ac-
cording to plans, will undoubtedly be the
signal for a general onslaught-upo- n the
ttate highway map which has been zeal-
ously guarded since c its enactment in
1917. The special session of 1820 saw
what cotiid be accomplished "by the legis-
lature In the way of attempted altera-
tions of the map, and, if the present ses-
sion once gets started to writing new

.highways on the landscape 4t would be
difficult to- - predict where it would stop.

I As Billy Swope might remark,, though
from a different viewpoint perhaps, "It's
beginning to look like the good old days'.o far as tha- - road program is concerned.

iBill Proposing to
I Pledge Delegates'
f Votes Gets Beaten

State Mouse, Salem. Feb. I.The death
Jentence with only six representatives t6say nay was raeeted out to Representa-
tive Lynn's house bill No. S01 Monday
,aftemoon, even though Lynn tried to
fet it a temporary .respite through ref-

erence back to committee. -
This was the bill that proposed to

pledge delegates 4o national party con-
tentions to support of the candidates
for president and vice president receiv-

ing the highest number of votes in the
ttate. Lynn said the recent experiences
JT Oregon in regard to the one national
Relegate who wouldn't vote for Hiram
(Johnson caused him to produce the bill.
'It was lost by a decisive vote; its sup-
porters being only Representatives Lynn,"
Belknap, Martin, Pierce, Richards and
Shank.

Judges Will Lose;"
j Tacatiqn if House
i " Favors Seriate Bill
r State House, Salem," Feb. 8. Circuit
Judges for Multnomah county are- - faced
with prospect 6f being compelled to
forego their annual summer vacations if
the house sustains the senate In its pas-
sage of Senator Hume't bill No. IB.
Under the present law no court' terms
are heW during ,Tuly and August. This
fact Hume declared has resulted In seri.
bits con treat ion Of the court ifnrlretA Ren..
a tors Moser, Joseph and Banks opposed
ibeMtl on the ground that its provisions
would work a great hardship on mem-
bers of the circuit bench through re-
quiring' their attendance upon court dur-
ing the summer months.

House GivesT)ayey,
, Permit to Withraw

His Publicatiori Bill
State House, Salem,. Feb. 8. Permis-

sion of the house of representatlveS'Was
given to Representative Davey of Ma-
rion Monday afternoon to withdraw
house bill No. 252, introduced "by him at
the request of the Oregon State Edi-
torial association. ". .," ?

This was a blU that required th pub-
lication of delinquent tax lists in all of
the qualified newspapers in the, county
payable at the rate of 2 cents per

for each 10ft of circulation but
In no Instance to exceed a rate of 91 per
Inch, regardless of circulation. ,

Bill Pledging Aid
OaLogged-Of- f Land

Loses by Tie Vote
"

State House,. Salem, JFeb. fS. Senti-
ment was. evenly divided In the housetoday on Representative Sherman

house joint-resoluti-
on No. 7. pro-

viding for state aid in reclaiming
logged-of- f lands. , 7. 7. 7' 7 ;

The motion to adopt was lost for lack
Bf, constitutional majority. . The votewas 28 to 28.' ,7., ;

The resolution called, for submission
to the vote of the people for approval
lhat state credit to an Amounts not to

cced.2 pet cent of the assessed val-
uation of ail the property of the statese extended" to' provide funds for clear-
ing, grubbing and making available foragriculture the logged-of- f and "burned
rver lands of the state,

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Ctrl!i9s Because
Luc'.:?C'jrr.o Is the'
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TEACHERS TENURE

SPLITS DELEGATION

FROM ifIITIHAH
State House. Salem, Or., Feb. 8.

After an hour or more of wrangling
and dissension the Multnomah dele-
gation blew up at its joint, session
called late yesterday afternoon for
final coAsideralitto of the" tettchef s '

tenure law, with the restIt that 'two
reports will - be sent to the senate
covering the subject, one, ; the ma
jority. recommendation, of the, dele-
gation that the Hume resolution pro-
viding; that the tenure question be
submitted to a legislative committee
for -- investigation- and report; to the
1923 legislature be adopted,' the oth-
er, a minority report, that the Sta-
ples "

11I be passed.' ' , , ,

MOSl( bH MAK i REPORT ! T' lt i
When the ; meting iopened Senator

Moser presented what he said was the
report of a majority of the sub-com-

tee of five appointed at the last meeting
to draft amendments to the- - Staples bilL
These amendments, provided that a
teachers' classification be, added to the
present law,-- , fixing: . the class of viesprincipal. ,

-
v

j f
The amendment also provided that

should four out of the five members of
the board of directors .Vote to dismiss a
teacher then such vote should be ..final
and without appeal. On the other hand
should three tit of five vote to- - dismiss.
and tne,teacher concerned so desire, an
appeal coutd be taken to the present ap-
pellate commission now provided by law.
AMENDMENT dFFEREn. t .

Hume contended that he had 'not been
notified of any; committee meeting and
presented an amendment of his own.
J'his provided for an. appellate commit-
tee consisting of the dean , of education
of the University of Oregon, of the Ore-
gon Agricultural college, of Reed college,
the president of the Pareht-Teaeh- er as-
sociation, the president of the Grade
Teachers' association and a patron of
the schools elected by the other members
Just named. S S -- -- - '

The" Moser-- amendments were finally,
put to a vote of the delegation after a
long' period" of oratory and fussina-- . and
were losk by a vote of 8 to itSTAPLES BILL XOSES 1

The next ropositlonT to subm.it' both
the orlglnalStaples byl and the bill as
amended by the Moser amendments v to
a vote of the people of the district, was
lost, but four Of; the delegation Banks.
Moeer Staples . and Hindman voting
for 'it. :

! v-
Next, the delegation ; voted td report

the Hume resolution to the senate forpassage. On this . proposition the fvoted. to report the resolution
favorably : Banks:: Farrell, Gill. Hume,
Joseph, Hostord,-- , Korell, lee, Lynn,

Richards ' and : WeUs. . Those
voting against it were:. Moser, Staples.
Gordon, Hindman, Kubll,r Leonard and
North. .4. ' .

An effort was then made to reoort
the Staples bill to the senate without
recommenoauon, ana mis was voted
down. . . ,

SEJTATB EIGHT LOOMS . - . --

- Moser gave notice that he. would pre-
pare a minority . report, -- reporting the
bill uV, with a favorable recommenda-
tion "I .':t ...)' : :,r :

Various f the members, of , the dele-
gation served notice to their colleagues
that they would hot be , bound by any
action , taken by. their delegation, but
would voice and vote thelr; convictions
upon the floor of the bouse and senate.

It is apparent from the meeting that
the tenure bill will breed a bitter bat-
tle v in the senate when the report
reaches the clerk s deak. . , 7

SoldifExemptidii P
Bill to Be Passed
Up for Legal View

State House, Salem, Feb. I. Should
the Oregon legislature pass a bill which
accords with its sentiments and wishes,even though its lawyer members adviseit that the bill is unconstitutional f .

This is a question that arose In the
house of representatives Monday whenRepresentative Frank Davey bin toexempt from taxation to the extent of$1000 the property et any honorably dis-charged Union soldier or sailor, or sol-
diers of the Mexican war or the Indianwars in the state of Oregon, was up for
considerations It finally Was referredto the committee on judiciary to getthep! r ' on of . the attersey . general.

- s . -
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SENATE BILLS

Bill Introduced In Senate
' S. B. 2(9, by Baftks Amending stat-
utes relating to improvement of mar-
ket roads, - --

- S. B. 270, by Committee on Revision
of Laws Providing procedure for en-
forcing claims to personal property
where defendant- - is not within state of
Oregon. -

& B. 2TL by RItner and Patterson
Providing for construction of buildings
at state training school for boys, state
institution for feeble minded, state in-
dustrial school for : girls and .Eastern
Oregon hospital for insane and making
appropriations aggregating $525,000.

8. B. 272, by RItner Providing sys-
tem of discounts for grains of inferiorgrades. .

S. B. 273, by Eberhard (by request)--
Amending section 305, Oregon laws, re-
lating to union high chool boards. -

8. B. 274, by Iennis, Strayer, Ellis
and Robertson Appropriating $132,-957.- 25

for payment of bounties on wild
animais.. .

S. B. 875, by Straye Amendlng sec-
tion 7335. Oregon laws, pertaining to
eminent domain of irrigation and drain-age districts. ,

S. B. 276, by Moser Providing for in-
corporation of fraternal organisations.

B. B. 277, by Farrell Appropriating
$20,000 for carrying out provisions of
child welfare act. ,
' S. B. 278, by Dennis Regulating com-
missions to be paid to insurance agents.

S. B. I7, fty Dennis Empowerme
public service commission to fix rates of
insurance prefniams, surety bonds, con
tracts, of indemnity or guarantee en
ploy ers,-liabilit- y or other lines of .ia--aemnuy or insurance. v ,

S. B. 280, by Gill Providing for teach-in- s;

of kindness to animals in public
schools Of state. . ,t

S. B. 281, by Joint delegation from
Umatilla county Providing for increase
in salaries of sountyi judge, treasurer,
clerk, recorder and sheriff of Umatilla.
county,

SS.. R. 28?. tiv TTntnn Providinsr annrn
priation of $5000 for premiums-fo- r inter
state rsur at iTineviue.

8. B. 283. hv F!l H rncreislnf Ftfllxrfpn
bf officials 6f Grant county. . i -

S. B. 284,; by senate committee on ag-
riculture and forestry Amending stat-
utes relating to organization of

associations. r .

8. B. 285t by Hall Providing for dis-
tribution of interest on delinquent taxpayments.; .. ;

' Bills tA6sed by Senate ' f '
S. 'B. 0 by 'Eddy Providing for reg-

ulation of bond houses by the state cor-
poration, commissioner.
' by committee on fishing in-
dustries Providing for a commercial
fishing code.

S. B. 226, by"Byan, Bell, Eddy Pro-
viding penalty for state and county of-
ficials accepting gifts in connection withpurchase of bonds or Warrants.

S.- - B. 17; by Hume-Amendl-ng act cre-
ating court of domestic relations ' forMultnomah county. t
r S. B. 8, by Ryan Exempting sand and
gravel used on public rdads, bridges and
buildings from payment of state royal- -

. S.-- 18, by Hume Providing tot ses-
sions of. circuit - court--fo- r Multnomahcounty w first Monday of every month.

B. B. 59. by Bell Providing for double
election boards, the second board to be-
gin counting ballots .when 20 have been
cast.'

S. -- B. - 198. by Porter Providing forClassification and labeling of foreign, in-
cubated and storage eggs.

li B. 88. by Fisher Defining meth-
ods- of determining circulation of news-
papers publishing county court pro-
ceedings. ;,

H. B. Hft. lby ; La Fbllette-iAmendl- ng

statutes relating to line fences.
H. B. 74, by Marsh, Shlrta. Hojsklns

Relating-t- o stock running at large inDouglas county. . .,,.:- -

H. BF8, by McFarland Providing re-
lief for Mrs. Gertrude J. Denny and au-
thorizing state board of game commis-
sioners to make such payment at its dis-
cretion. '(.- ... i :

H. B. 148. by committee on soldiershome Providing for admittance of allexervice - men to soldiers' home atRoseburg. . -
H.B. 97, bjr Kofell Providing for or-

ganization of Oregon state board of air-
craft examiners, regulation of flying andregistering of aviators.-- - . -

H.- B. 79, by Stone and Hammond,froviaipg t aaaiuonai metnods for citiesto enforce payment of liens against real,property.' 7:- .

H. b. 11. by Pierce Relating'to termsof county courts, i, . . ,

H. B. 7. by Allen Amending- - statutesrelating to petitions for citations in saleof property by executors and administra-tors.! - '
.

H. B. 14, by Welle Relating to falsestatements in writing to obtain creditand providing penalty therefor i .
-- S.Bf 272, by Ritner substitute forS. B. 193) Providing system of iscounts,

for grains of inferior grade.
, S. B.. S2. -- by k Hall Relating to bankloans, i. t .. j. . 1 , j- .

s-.'- - HalW-Increasl- requiredcapital stock for banks and trust com-$32- 50

Portln1 trata $100,009 to000S' - t', y ' Hume Regulating prac
tlce of chiropody in Oregon.

8. B. 235. by Upton Amending stat-utes relating to Tumalo irrigation proje-
ct.'-"

& B. 188. by Joint committee on Irri-gation and drainage Providing fortransfer, of power license fees to sur-vey fund. - .relnt
Anti --Vaccination Bill
IsTableUinBouse

. , -- 77 i"-;- i

State House, Salem, Feb. 8. SenatorHume Was unable to convince his Co-lleague Monday that the people
of the state "knew not 'what 'they did"

EDUCAT OIL FUND

NEEDS PRESENTED

BY STATE SCHOOLS

State House, Salem,. Feb. g.In
spite of the material increase in mil-la- ge

allowances granted by the
Voters of the state last June, both the
State university and the Agricul

tural college are operating on far
less adequate housing accommoda- -

ltlons - and at far less per capita cost
tnan tne average oDtaining ior simi-
lar institutions in any other section
0 the United States, according to
figures presented by President P. I
Campbell of the University and Pres-
ident "W. J. Kefr of the Agricutturaf
college, before the ways and means
committee, Monday night.
tosf oh jtstrafeASE

. Even with theS3" increased millag-appropriation- s

the enrollment at both
schools has Increased d rapidly that the
great" but of the available funds Is re-
quired to mefet operating expenses, leav-
ing such, a small margin for, construc-
tion work that iit'wlll, require ront Six
to eight years to realize on the building
program now planned by the regents bf
the 'two Institutions to meet present
steeda, -

v- -

I9felther" the state university Trior the
Agricultural fcoliege wefe! asking for ap-
propriations for home"; instruction work.
This, it was explained, is covered by the
special mlllage tax. The University dele-
gation appeared before the committee in
behalf ef a request for $271,269 for. the
university medical school at Portland.
3 Of this amount $145,000 is wanted for
a new building $100,000 for maintenance
and $28,000 for equipment. This program,
it was explained, contemplated coopera-
tion to a similar extent on the part of
the general education board of the
Rockefeller foundation which 'has ex-
pressed its readiness to extend financial
aid to the Oregon Institution providing
it makes a proper showing toward fill-
ing the needs for a medical school in
the Northwest. The opportunity pre-
sented through. this offer, it was de-
clared by R. B: Dillehunt, dean ef the
medical school, involved the building up
Of an institution in Portland which could
make of that city the mecca for medical
men of the entire West.
" The request of the agricultural college
for its present needs aggregates $187,000,
Including- - $13,600 for experimental sta-
tion work t $52,500 for agricultural in-
vestigations and $55,087.48 to match fed-
eral approriations for extension work.
STATIONS DEFENDED 7

George A. Mansfield, president of the
State Association of Farm Bureaus,
took strenuous exceptions to - remarks
made by Representative Kubll which he
interpreted as an attempt to belittle" the
work of the experiment stations. These
bureaus, Mansfield let It be known per-
formed one of the most important func-
tions of .the? entire state machinery and
their 'importance could not be overesti-
mated. 7'7 .;

Repeated Use of the gavel- - was neces-sary before " Chairman Gordon could'Calm Mansfield sufficiently to permit
the meeting . to proceed in an orderly
manner, and his attack on the commit-
tee member, coming as it did 'when thenerves of the entire committee were on
edge after three hours of patient listen-
ing to the presentation, of the- - needs of
the state schools, has left anything buta good taste in the mouths of the mem
bers of the fund finding body today.

Bill to Kaise State
Aid to Dependent

Mothers Sees Hope
State House, Salem, Feb. 8. Although

the house committee on revision of lawsthis forenoon i recommended against thepassage of Representative K. K. Kubli's
bill, increasing state aid to dependent
mothers and t children, Kublt's Vigorous
protest rallied to his aid1 sufficient votes
to prevent the bill being killed, and itwas passed to third reading. 7

The bill provide for increase of state
aid to dependent mothers far cases where
there is but one child to a maximumof $20 a month, and Where there are
more than one child to a maximum of
$16 a cBtid per month. - ' -

, " 1

when they voted - down the antl-co- m

pulsory vaccination measure last No-
vember.. Aa a result of this inability,
Hume's bill, .embodying the Same pro
Visions as di the referred bill defeated'by the voters at the November election,was Indefinitely postponed by the upper
house when, it came n for considers

'Rare aitd beautiful rugs are selling at tremendous

Highest grade

I .
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fied in spending

at Alder
and Tenth

until we

l
- I -

realize a certain necessary ' amount of
All lovers: 0 high-clas- s - Oriental

Rugs are cordially invited to attend
this sale. Whether or' not you : buy
does not matter.--; You'll enjoy ;ii in
any. event.? Anyone; ;within a-d- ay 's
journey from Portland, is fully justi- -

and, fare, at the average prices pre-
vailing in this-sale- .

. Come; ; in between sessions and
select what you would like to bid on.

.ICD --nir) jfx (a
Alder at Tenthl


